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T THETo the Trade MM INSURANCE CASE 0S,

m /m\ Hi/flf. In'n\ . m k///r<tu in n,Feb. 6th TWBargain for the Small BoyI,1] 1 Illstil I III
iNorth American Life Objected to 

Paying the Policy Held on 
Cromar's Life,

$ <]A Repeat a

■I ki ltt I Brownie Suits for 2.49 
That Have Been 3.50 to 5.00.i'll ; lAShipment in our popular 

numbers of De Vere, 
Derby,Graduated Derby, 
Flowing- Ends and New 
Humber Knot Neckwear

■■■W/ .4

AND JUSTICE STREET UPHOLDS THIS These cute suits for the little chaps from three to eighl 
years old are splendidly popular, and will be immensell

To save so much on the price and!l »raym iv in/- v pleasing to 42 parents.
yet have the same good quality is the strongest induceme 

offer for prompt and early buying on Thursday.
42 only Children’s Fancy Brownie Suits, im-I g 

ported Scotch tweed and. fine Saxony finished 
Enlish tweeds, grey, fawn and brown, plain 
and checked patterns, small and large sailor Jl 
collars, silk-faoed lapels, single and double- 
breasted vests, handsomely tailored and well 
finished, sizes 21-26, regular 3.50, 4.00 and 
5.00, your choice Thursday . _

; j\:Q Boys’ Fine All-Wool Double-Breasted Three-Piece Englii), 
â AT Tweed Suits, handsome heather shade, in plain pattern, 
J Y lined with good strong Italian cloth and perfect _ 

fitting, sizes 28-33, special .... 0*75
Men’s Excellent Reefers for 4.95 .

the Ground That the Con- 
Wan Void Under 
the Lnw.

On 1t
tract

Just Received Ah Jr. we can
The North American Lite Assurance Cffm- 

pany was successful in sn important Insur
ance case, tried yesterday In the Civil As
size Court, before Mr. Justice Street. The 
suit was that of the North American Life 
Assurance Company against Barbara Cro- 

exeeutrlx of the estate ef the late

8>
FILLING LETTER ORDERS A 

SPECIALTY. MmUi Sir J. Bour 
Baxter Bit 

plante;

Î SWORE IN

v, 1|l*w

John Macdonald & Co. "si
•T. :WeUIagtsa ait Front Ste. Baut. 

TORONTO. Alexander Cromar, and George Bropby, a 
Catholic priset, of the Township of Thnr- 
low, Hastings County.

m March, 1887. Rev. Mr. Bropby, having 
about $45,000 at hie disposal, came to this 
city seeking advice as to the beat mode of 
Investment. Here he met Mr. Cromar, an 
insurance agent, fully 20 years his Junior, 
who propounded a plan which was carr.ed 
Into effect. Eleven prominent life Insur
ance companies were approached with ap
plications for annuities on the Rev. Mr. 
Brooby's life, which were granted on the 
understanding that the sum coming each 
year as such annuity should be used in 
ing the premium on a policy on Mr. Iro- 
iuar‘8 life which. Cromar would then as
sign to Brophy. According to this scheme, 
Cromar's life was insured for *82.259. The 
companies Interested were those : New 
York, $5716; Manufhcturere, *10.040; Equi
table $5700; Mutual, $5756; Confederation, 
*10.250; Sun, $10.074; Ontario Mutual, $10,- 
400; North American, $(1025; Royal Victoria, 
$51)75; Imperial, $t£25; Temperance & Gen
eral. $«100.

Contrary to all expectations. Mr. Cromar, 
the younger man, died about a year ago, so 

i that the policies all fell due after tfuly 
ines yesterday afternoon, while Mr. Whit- J three premiums were paid on each. When 

• y proofs were put in and claims made, some
uey made himself once more at home in ( compnnles questioned their validity, on the 

the Conservative lobby, and ground that Iter. Mr. Brophy had no Inter- 
. est in Cromar’s life, and that all the poll- 

lhe earn- | ^es were ^wagering,” and void under the 
Ministers, law.

! All tff the companies, with the exception 
was devoid of public interest. Mr. Bobs of th<> jjorth American and Hoyal Victoria,, 
treated It facetiously, saying that It de- j deemed It advisable to settle, and so Bro- 
dded to send the newspaper men to Booth ■ phv actually received about $70,000 In C.istl, 
Africa, to be shot. . and has the right to receive also his annil-

Everything points to an Imposing open- 1 ty from eqch of the nine companies as long 
ing. The Interior of the Legislative Cham- ; asTh(1 Nartll American Company brought ac- 
ber, and approaches, present a decidedly ,i,rn f0 eancel their policy, as being a void 
impressive effect In their sombre mentor- ; (.ontrnet under the law. The case was 
ial decorations. The new, three-quarter- ; tried yesterday, and Mr. Justice Street de- 
length life-size painting of Gen. Wolfe, by | elded In favor of the company, vacating The 
Forster, was placed In position yesterday, to policy Issued by them on Cromar’s life, 
bne with its com,,anion portrait, General » wiU V“X To ‘remoTmes"^»
“entaHy, it shews that the British ’ Æ^g^ate^^^IlO^S

officers, In discarding in South Africa the into fortunate priest’s pockets, 
sword for the rifle, are following an old- The next case was. that of Thomas G. 
time usage, as Wo*fe I» depicted In scar- Plumtree, tailor, against the Toronto Rail- 
let coat, bayonet at aide, and musket way Company, to get $1000 damages for 
etrsnnad at his back Injuries received on May 9 last by fallingstrapped «t ms Mcx. from a Car at Frlehot and Yonge-streets.

iairingr to* valn- Phuntree claimed the accident was caused
There will be a rush of members to-day tia, car starting jnst at the time he 

to take the oath of allegiance to the new Wns about to alight. The jury awarded the 
Monarch. >lr. Whitney was the first plaintiff $400 sud costs, 
to appear before Col. Clarke, the Clerk Mr. Justice Street dismissed the suit off 
of the Legislature, yesterday and take it. . David Blair, foreman of the Hendrte ^Car-
u ^ eh. Minlt#ers foMowed his examole Company, who claimed $5000 fromMost of the Minivers rowwedjiis example. Aloxftllder B wheeler becanse Wheeler’s
The oath, which fcs inscribed on parch- mJlre kicked him In the face and disfigured 
ment, ruled for the names of all the mem- , ym wyi(. be was passing behind the anl 
hers of the Legislature on one page, reads: mal In a stall in Tomblln’» stable, on Duke- 
“1 swear that I win be faithful and bear j street. In March last.
true allegiance to His Majesty King Ed- The peremptory list for to-day Is : Miller 
ward VII ” v. Haines: Ankcom v. C.P.R.; Kingston v.

The members of the Government sworn Mahaffy: Seagram v. Pepper: McCormack 
in yesterday were: Hon. Messrs. Rosa, * *
Harcourt, Stratton, Davis and Latchford.
Speaker Evanturel, who arrived In the 
morning, also took the oath. The Speak
er’s family Is expected to-morrow. The 
Speaker fraternized with his acquaintances 
in the buildings wearing"! peak cap and a 
large Victorian mourning button.

Program To-Day.
The program to-day will be strictly ac- 

The Speech from

•i

The Bargain Carnival Opens Thursday
Members, Ministers and Speaker 

Gather and Take Oath to 
New King,

I first Man to 1
T. S. Spi

To-morrow we will startle Toronto with a s tie of 
Winter Clothing at prices hitherto unknown.

We will carry no winter stocks into spring—and will 
pay you liberally to take them off our hands.

Our determination is absolute, the clearance must be 
final, and to this end prices are cut far below GOSt.

Our guarantee backs up the clothing and the extra
------------------------ strong saving. Usual bargains are “out-bargained.” We

want the money in the “till”, not the stocks on the tables. Extra salespeople are hefe to help you buy without / 

delay—the chance is too rare to think of missing it. SEE THE RED I

Men’s Fine English Beaver and Nap Cloth Reefers, in sai 
blue, double breasted, with silk velvet collar, farm#, 
satin linings and haircloth sleeve linings, sizes 34-40, tl 
correct coat for skating or curling, reduced 
Thursday..................................................... ' —

Music on 
Thursday 1pay-

4.9A SHORT SESSION IS EXPECTED.
Bring the children to-morrow after
noon. The doors will open at 8 
o’clock sharp in the morning— 
Come, then, to make sure of thh 
values.

OPENING WT
Carriage and Sleigh Robes- of Whit the Speech 

the Throne is Like
ly to Be.

Forecast 
Froi Few 1*41“

a»* MeetA General Clearing at Bargain Prices
Such a famously good chance for economical buying- 

coming just when fur comfort is fully appreciated and most 
needed —will fit in with many a person’s wants. Come early 
for first choice. &

2 only Grey Goat Robes, reg. price 7.5O, Thursday 6.49 
2 only Grey Goat Robes, extra large, reg. price 8.50, Thursday 7,4s 

2 only No. 1 Black Goat Robes, reg. 8.50, for 7.5O 
3 only No. 1 Black Goat Robes, reg. 12.00, for 9.5O 

2 only Mountain Bear Robes, large size, reg. 15.00, Thursday 11.00

Fur flitts and Gauntlets
A Few That Are Greatly Reduced

5 pairs Men’s Wombat Mitts, extra choice quality, fur lined, 
regular 4.00, Thursday . . > • •

* the Afternoon-MUSIC I
Premier Boss and hie colleague, held 

a council meeting at the Parliament Build- | I Ottawa, Feb. 
tentative, of thl 
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r V Bomber** The 
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E •• vacant, a muta 
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I Messrs. Kemp,
I on the third be 
ft them being vad

bis room In 
received a number of callers. 75c. KNICKERS- 35c.Men’s Dollar-and-a-Half Off 

Pants for . . . . «VJrrs 4.95« Curl Cloth Overcoat*. In grey, black, 
blue and heather, all silk stitched 
throughout, silk velvet collars, lined 
with fancy check and plain tweed 
linings. We know our own tailors, 
and can guarantee these coats satis
factory- The fabrics used have been 
carefully shrunk,the linings and trim
mings carefully selected end first- 
class throughout. Yon are at I’berty 
to return these coats If not perfect, 
size* 34 to 44. on sale at 8 o’clotk 
to-moiTow morning at the A, QC 
Red Letter price........................

net Council, according to the Bring the Boys! Cheap trimmings and 
linings and cheap sewing deceive, be
cause people so often fail to notice 

till the deception 
Not so with

DEPEND UPON IT, THE EARLY 
BUYERS WILL SNAP UP THE 
12.00 COATS-COME EARLY—OV
ERCOATS AT $4.05—A MATCHLESS 
BARGAIN:
Men’s Imported English Beaver Over

coats, In black and blue, the most 
popular single breasted, hex back 
style, The coate are In every way j 
commendable. Also Men’s Heavy I

Good Strong Serviceable Canadian

Tweeds, that can be trusted to give 
Iron service, neat grey and brown 
striped patterns, heavy duck pockets 
and strong trimmings, cut to fit,made 
to stay In shape, a great big value at 
$1.50, a crowd-bringing Red 
Letter bargain at ..................

these little things 
is made glaring by wear, 
these "beat" Boys’ Knee Pants, made 
of heavy Canadian tweed, with double, 
cloth seats and knees, strongly sewn' 
with best ltnen thread, and lined to 
wear; they’re worth 
they're equal to two ordinary paire, 
Thursday,, while they last, the 
Bed Letter price ................................

75c, because

.35.85
32Our Cigar Dept offers Havana Stogies Thursday, 1c Each. 3 pairs Canadian Raccoon Mitts, very heavy fur, even and natural o 

dark color, fur lined, regular 5.50 and 6.00s Thursday . .

burnishing Suggestions
Calf Lace Shoes, with stitched edges, 
standard screw sole, perfectly smooth 
Insole, perfect uon-sqneakable shoes, 
at the “have-to-hustle-to-get- 1 7K 
a-pair" price............. .. ......... :•••■• '

FOR BOYS—On sale Thursday morning, 
85 pairs Serviceable Lace Boots, In 
041 Pebble, Casco Oalf, Boston Calf 
and Dongola leathers, sizes 11 to 5, 
regular price $1.25 and $1.50, 86 | K
pairs only, Red Letter price......... •

WINTER SHOES EOR MEN 1.751.89toBoys’ ■»

We've told you before that manufactur
er* are lucky If they sell nine-tenths 
of their product at full price. This 
means that n store with ready cash 
and big trade can buy a tenth at 
somebody’s lose. There’s the real shoe 
bargain. To that source add smite 
broken sizes of our best calf shoes 
and you have a complete Tine of Casco

B
Boys’ Imported Beaver and Nap Double 

Breasted Reefers, to tit boys from 4 
to 14 years of age. Some have storm 
collars, some velvet collars, all are 
lined with warm tweed, and silk sewn.
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. Senate.

Comfortable Sweaters.Zero Weather Underwear.
Scotch Wool Underwear.

cuffs and 
fine lirnmtinve, Manitoba

Men’s Heavy All Wool Sweater» twey. 
comb rib, high. 10-lnch roll c 41m, In 
navy, black. cardinal, khaki 1 ftrt
and whl.e, Thors ay.......................

Fancy Ties for 26c,
Men’s fine Silk and aStln Neckwear, lit pi 

the latest Shapes, viz.. Flowing It* 
Puffs, Knots. Derby*. Bows and Uhlan 
shapes. In Fine Fiord, Stripes, Chectt 
Spots or Pluto Pa terns, and bint, 
white and cream colors, Thura- Jft 
day.» ... .... .• .. .« ...... *

Men’s F'ne 
double breisted. rib skip, 
ankles.
weight, small, medium and large IK 
sizes, per garment .......................

TIFC A hundred dozen Bow Tles-in a bewildering assortment of dark patterns-all 25c
IIL3 ties—Thursday—to open the Red Letter Sale we give them away at....... • ••
w A great stock of Four-in Hand and Derby Ties-in all the oatohy natty <^lo^and 
TIFC Fom^ very striking patterns-all 50c tiee-we cannot accept telephone orders |UV 
e for these tiea-Red Lettered

sjlk trimmings. Yon will find lots of 
salespeople, lots of mirrors, lots of 
hats, no delay. Come early, pick your 
hat, get all the benefits this Red Let
ter sale offers.

Boys’ Grey Astrachan Caps, well lined, 
nice curl, regular 23c and 35c,
Red Lettered................. ..............

Men's Winter Pull-Down Gaps, fawn 
and black sealette, regular price 75o 
and $1, Thursday, Red Letter 
price .............  ................................

The Latest 2.50 Hats | Cfl 
for Men ....

Boys’ Warm Night Shirts.
1 Boys' English F annelette Nigh Robe , 

collar attached, good a z s. bod es and 
length, according to age 
of neck.

and sizeSoft Hats and Derbys, all sizes. We've 
been clearing op the factories lately. 
Now we take all the hats that are 
left, and all the small lots from onr 
own stock end mark them $1.50. The 
very nattiest English and American 
blocks, shapes to flatter any head,beet

(Just Inside the main entrance) .4012 to 14. Thur-e
day,.15 .2 for 98c.

1.26, Thursday................................................................................ ........k*'“ <

“as'ggsigass,—- m
——

Items of Furniture# f

.29Ten More Particulars Filed Yester
day by Alex. McNeill, M.P. 

for North Bruce.

i At February Sale Pricesy
Of these bargains—If they reach us In time ! Hall Racks and Office Desks Emcord tog to precedent 

the Throne will be chiefly marked -by Us 
first elapses, dealing with the change in 
the monarchy, aud by outlining develop
ment policies along the lines of the Pre
mier’s recent campaign nddresses. 
expectation 
made upon
Majesty by the party 
not be realized, as that will be de
ferred until an early day next week, prob
ably Tuesday, when resolutions in the 
meantime to be drafted will be moved by 
the Premier and supported by the Con
servative leader.

After the reading of the Speech r from 
the Throne and Introduction of now mem
bers, the House will adjourn. The Grena
diers w4U this year furnish the gnard.

Whip 1* Busy.
W. J. McKee, tèe Government whip, was 

flitting thru the buildings a'M day, giving 
a general oversight to preparations.
McKee, B. E. AyJ-esworth and John Mu- 
trie were private members who signed the 
roll of allegiance.

The House will open with only one va
cancy, that for We8t Huron, which there 
Is a bare possibility may be filled before 
the session closes.

Mill orders filled for any Couches, Iron Beds, Mattresses
IN WHICH ARE ÎOU INTERESTED?

Roll Top Desks, selected hardwood, rich golden fin- ______ _
ish, 50 inches wide, fitted with pigeon holes, 
drawers both sides, well made and finished, regu-
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PHILIP JAMIESON
The TWO OF THE CHARGES ARE PERSONALthat addresses 

the death of
will be 
her late I/yon want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see ns. 
We will advance you 
any amount from (10 
up same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
er twelve monthly pay
ment» to suit narrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

part he took In the McGryevyConnolly pro- 
secntlon In 1891.

Coming nearer home, his connection with 
the Birehall, Hyams. Hendershott, Sterna- 

and Napa nee Bank cases are not for-

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Ilar price 14.50* February Sale ^ ^
price e e « e • e # *B. B. 0SLER DltS AT ATLANTIC CITY 

SUMMONS CAME UNEXPECTEDLY

leaders will i■ri Said to Have Offered Bribes to J.
Ard and Michael Lehman 

of Amabel.

Some further particulars were filed yes
terday ôn behalf of Alexander McNeill, 
M.P. for North Bruce, against Petitioner 
James E. Campbell, defeated Liberal can 
idale. The charges filed yesterday number 
leu, making a total so far of 95 against 
Campbell.

There are two personal charges against 
the petitioner, in which he is alleged to 
have either bribed or offered bribes to E. 
J. Ard and Michael Lehman, both of the 
township of Amabel.

Albert Chambers, an agent of the peti
tioner, is a’leged to have bribed William 
Carson of the township of Amabel.

U Hiver Cole of the township of Albe-

4.5O Couches for 2.95
Couches, wood show backs, upholstered spring seat, 

buttoned head, in golden brown and olive satin 
russe, regular price 4.50, February Sale ^ g
price......................................................- »,

Iron Beds, white enamel finish, heavy post pillars, 
brass knobs and ornaments, sizes 3 ft, 3 ft. 6 in. 
and 4 ft 6 in. wide, regular value 4.25,
February Sale price .

Woven Wire Spring Mattresses, best quality Ameri
can steel wire, strongly reinforced, to fit q
all-sized beds, February Sale price; I • lO

Mixed Mattresses, sea grass and wool filling, in good quality 
ticking, to fit all-sized beds, regular 2.25, February Sale price 

Hall Racks, solid oak, quarter cut, golden finish, heavily hand ca 
ished, large shaped bevelled British-plate mirror, shaped box seat 
lid, four double coat and hat hooks, regular price 19.50, Febru- _ i 
ary Sale price - - - -

man
gotten.

Deceased also acted for the Dominion Gov. 
eminent-. In the claims brought by the C.F. 
R. for Insufficient construction of the road 
thru British Columbia, a case which took 
about 250 days sitting of the hoard to try. 
The Government substantially succeeded.

His conception of the duties of jurymen, 
as expressed to them on many occasions, 
served more than anything else in recent 
years to lift the jury system from the 
slough Into which it appeared to be falling 
to Its proper place In the judicial system. 
Hie very calmness and impartiality In 
handling a Crown case were the moat 
crushing elements against a gu’lty prisoner. 
His guiding principle was shown when ou 
the occasion of a lecture to law students he 
advised them to "be straight.”

Brtttoh Bath Osier was the son of the 
late Rev. F. L. Osler. M.A.. an Anglican 
clergyman, who labored In several patlshce 

He was born tn Teeumseh 
Simcoe County, » county that

iv
iHad Been Ailing From General Break-Down for a Year, But Lat

terly Was Reported to Have Regained Much of His Old- 
Time Vigor—Sketch of His Notable Career.

if

a 2Za! 3.45Mr. r *
:4|

m

£*\ I. theXReport* Delayed.
The King's Printer declines the responsi

bility of delaying the preparation of reports.
The story was industrie hi si y started that, marie, also au agent, is charged with br*b# 
owing to the death of th*- Queen, a vast • lu«, Mutuel Oule of the «aine place. Vu 
amount of labor and consi’quent delay would i mis eohueetivn it miglu be mentioned that 
be entailed in making noeessai*y changes | un «Saturday lhe Va oil’d puonshed a de- 
lu official documents. This is officially i «patch nom 1 ara, to the enect that one 
stated to be very largely imaginary. AUho ! Oliver Cole had been committed for tral 
there was at one time talk of a Januarv I at the ensuing Assizes by Magistrate A. 
session, and all kinds of hurry-up orders ; *Tecuorn, a charge ot attempting to 
were issued, there is H surprising number ',rlibc ^‘vester and itomuei Cole to give 
of belated departmental reports. The ^ * ev,deux:u al the -Nurtb Bruve election 
Mining Bureau, and at least half of the 1 trlal' 
snh-departmeutal ripnrts, have not reached 
the hands of the printers, and the 
tiers will again have to mark time while 
waiting for routine documents.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10. No; 6 King West
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<1 \\ In Ontario. relenhone 8836.
jV parso-nage,

also saw the growth of the late D’Alton Mc
Carthy, late partner of deceased, and him
self a master mind of legal ability. He 
received his early education at Barrie and 
Dundas, graduated from Varsity In 1862 
and was called to the bar, after having 
studied under the Hon. James Patton, Q.C., 
and the late William Notman, Q.C., of Dun
das. He practised In Dundas until. 1876, 
when he removed to Hamilton, coining to 
Toronto In 1882 and joining the firm of Me 
Carthy, Osier, Loskin & Creelman. The 
Marquis of Lome appointed him a Q.C. In 
1880. Since 1882 he has been one of the 
benchers of the Law Society.

In politics Mr. Osier never took an active 
part, altho In 1882 he unsuccessfully con
tested Welland for the Federal House as a 
Liberal. In 1896 he declined the Indepen
dent nofhtnation for Haldimand. He had 
few business associations outside of his 
profession, so much was he attached to it. 
In religion an Anglican, he was Imbued 
with wide views on all religious topi-a.

Mr. Osier was twice married. In 1863 he 
was married to the daughter of the late 
Capt. Henry Smith. She died in 1895. In 
December, 1897 Mr. Osier was married to 
Miss Elizabeth Ramsay, daughter of Mr. A. 
G. Ramsay of Hamilton. She survives him. 
He leave» no family.

The body will arrive in Toronto this 
«naming, and -the funeral will take place 
from the residence, 25 Queen"s-park, to
morrow aftemon or on Friday afternoon 
to St. James’ Cemetery. Definite ar
rangements will be made upon tbe arrival 
of the remains.

\\

The Best Carpenters Require 
the Best Toolsvf 1

xv h Ham Gillies of Eastnor, likewise an 
agi-ut of the petitioner, is alleged to have 
bubed George LlVel’enst.

Hiîiiry Wilson, u deputy returning officer 
in Eastnor Township, and also agent for 
tin petitioner, is cuarged with promising 
a reward or employment to William Baker 
for life vote.

In poll 4 for the township of Elders lie 
the vote of Daniel Connor was, in spite of 
Mr. McNeill’s scrutineers’ objections, re- 

tbat this is necessarily the last session wived, altho at the time Connor was an 
of the Legislature is not correct. Altho it imbecile and incapable of intelligently re
ts the fourth session, it i« not the fourth vonting his vote, 
arnual session, If the Government, fear
ing the present state of public opinion 
adopted a policy ot delay, they could hold 
another session a year from now. When 
tjvat session became moribund by the ef
fluxion of time, they could still cling to j C. M. Bowman, M.L.A., North Bruce, an 
their offices for what might be claimed agent of the petitioner, is alleged to have 
to he a reasonable time before fixing the , hired a tug to convey Pete Fauchet, J. 
date for the elections ' c'ausl‘*y. two men named Verey and one

Mr. Whitney expressed the view yesterday ‘f1»’ v,,u'r^ . fr',m rl°? t0
w. ^ , . , . . boutbampton, aud to have paid their ex-that whatever the course adopted by the ! pt.UKOs.

Government, either a sudden appeal to ■ i'eremptory list for- 'to-dav’s sittings of 
the electors, or a waiting policy, that -he | the Divisional Court : Rennie v. Quebec 
Conservative party of Ontario would he | Bank, n- Bell. Patterson v. Fanning, 
found ready for the struggle. Mr. Whitney j Peremptory 11*1 for to-day's sit rings of 
had been greatly shocked at learning of the 1 Appeal : Stevens v. Hamilton
d,r,th of Mr. B. B. Osier, with whom he ^"■"faetu.lug Co., Jone, yr Linde British 
, , ,, . . . . , Co., Mitchell v. City of Hamilton, Mannhad frequently come into contact profession- . y
ally. Mr. Osier, he said, was probably the j 
greatest nisi prius as well as criminal law- ! 
yer that Ontario has ever produced.

j Every good carpenter knows the value of a good toolfy 
and we want every carpenter to know that he can buy front| 
us the best tools that are manufactured and save money on| 
the purchase. Here is a list of high-grade tools—note thli 
difference between our price and what you are asked to pay j 
elsewhere:
Henry Disston Hand Saws, 26-inch.. 1.85 Stanley’s Mahogany Mortise and Mark- 
Stanley’s Iron Smooth Plane, No. 4..2.15 ^ Kan(faroo' chisels-

Stanley’s Iron Jack Plane, No. 6 ....2.50 £-inch........... 10 lj-inoh.........

Stanley’s Iron Fore Plane, No. 6 ...3.00 |mch' !!!!'. ’ll If-ioch...V.
Stanley’s Iron Jointer Plane, No. 7 . .4.25 1 - inch..........20 2 - inch .
Bates’ Auger Bite, 6 to a set .............1.00 Clark’s Expansive Bits, small size .. -91
Bates’ Auger Bits, 13 to a set...............3.00 Clark’s Expansive Bits, large size ..1.31
Mason & Parker’s High-Grade Ratchet Yankee Ratchet Screw Driver—2-in.

Brace .................    2.25 35c.; 3-in., 40c.S 4-in., 45c.J 6-in- -®(
Yankee Spiral Screw Driver .........V.1.S5 Morell’s Perfect Saw Set..........
Sliding T Bevel, 8-inch ......................... 25 Stanley’s Try Square ... . ..

a (MlmsAn Interewtln# Point.
On both sides of the House a short ses

sion is expected. This is warranted by 
the amount of business foreshadowed bt Ing 
rather under the average. The impression

ti, X

f7/
0.y

k\rnf. j

Finlay McPhci’son of Lion's Head, aij 
ageut, is said to have hired teams and « ar- 
riages from Samuel Baker and Thomas R. 
It «‘id of Rastnor, and paid the<r expense» 
in vonnectlon with the conveyance of vot
ers.
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Feb. 6th.SIMPSON COMPANY

LIMITED
THEH. H. FUDGES.

J. W. FI AVELLK. 
A. E. AMES.

ROBERTHiA Clever Fraud.
Will
(i / / / /
' i”!

Reerret In Montreal.
Montreal Keb. 5.—The sudden death I 

B. B. Osler, K.C., at Atlantic City, 
cause much regret In legal circles Here.

A short time ago a richly dressed lady ap
peared at the lace counter of T. Eaton & 

The Government were talking snrplus yes_ Go.. Toronto, and selected $40 worth of \ery 
Premier Ross claimed that his expensive laces, and in payment tendered a

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, ILateM,t w-t,
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadina-avenue, ToroaWj 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a •pecuuV” 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc. . 3

Private Diseases as Impotency, Sterility,Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly M” 6*- 
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by”***.. 
vanism,the only method withoutpain.and all bad after 

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or supp«*»“ 
menstruation, ulceration, lepcorrhoea and all displaces*® ^ 

rv.^ of the womb. Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p m.
1 to 3 p.m.

SurpluN Still Talked.
€ 3 The fir* « 

E ef Thomas I 

«John Coetlg» 
1 Haggart thlr 
B seated at thi 
.1, “Ppeared Ina 

•■Informal reel 
fibers ad vane] 
■ with him.
Ï the Liberal 
S Mahomet of 
¥: every «ne of
1‘tude/ahakln
Xtlon. Hon. 
ÿ.first of the 
lg'A«r, Mulot k 
ftCethoUc edl

!

terday. —pi
fii-st budget as treasurer would show a suv- $1ikK* bill or treasury note. The young lady 
p us of ÿJOO.OOO, the receipts having exceed- cashier very prudently declined to send 
cd the $4,000,000 expenditure to that back such a large balance until the bill was 

It is also claimed that the bank approved of by higher authority than her-
The note was taken to Mr. Baton,

iyj j j f f t

w/mmiiiiiimiÈiy/'% Pure, Rich Milk.
There is a very great demand just now 

for the Kensington Dairy Company's sup
plies, and orders are coming in dally from 
new customers, who wish to feel sure 
that the milk and cream are clean and 
pure, and free from all contamination. The 
Kensington has been famous f«>r ten years 
as a thoroly reliable dairy. As the milk 
all comes from healthy, well-few cows, that 
are carefully inspected each month by a 
veterinary surgeon, it I» impossible for 
any large corpcrntjtm that gets its- milk 
from all quarters to supply a more whole
some, pure article. The cream also comes 
direct from some of the l>c*t dairy farms 
In Ontario, and is always thick and rich. 
The Kensington supplies are highly re
commended for delicate chi Mr eu and inval
ids. as they are al>aahitely free from in
jurious germs of disease. Two telephones, 
.4910 and 3720, are kept constantly in use, 
taking oitlers from new enwtomerp, but 
the delivery system is so well arranged that 
nil customers, ^»M and new. arc well l<iok- 
ed after.

df
amount.
balance has increas'd to over a million. On self.
Dec. 31 it was figured out as $836,000. The was submitted to hi* banker and it was ] Mr. B. B. Osier was 62 years old. He was
heavy receipts have been for TTie sales by pronounced genuine. By the time the bill The news of the sn don ca ODe °* four brothers, the example of whose
the frown’s I^and Department. was brought back to the lace department B. Osler, K.C., at Atlantic city, rt.j., c me gvcceRe in life ls „niqut,. The eldest is

F. N. Speller of the Ontario Bureau of the Indy was in a towering rage at being as a shock yesterday mom ing t«-ms rei - Mr Jnstice p^therston Osier of the Goon
Mines has gone to the Sudbury District to su .-pec tod and delayed so long. aud. grab ti \ es and s asso< 1,1 * of Appeal, the deceased was next In order
< .,licet specimens for exhibition at the Pan binç the bill, threatened to leave without his health had been for nhll<** ® Je ’ of age, then comes Mr. E. B. Osler, M.P..
American. taking xfcer purvbaw-. Mr. Eaton was at lmt t was announced ttiat^hc was fast r ^ ^ onnàda’s greet flnandeix la<tiy ther-

I.urcnn she gave another $1000 note and waited until ness and still associated with his presence *
Senator MvITmrh Lindaav of the recent she received her balance of $9<ih. The lady tho vigor, robustness and Iron constitution ; The deceased had had a great career hi 

new quartet of senators was « . aller ™ had retained the bill which was examined that had formerly been his characteristics, both the civil and criminal courts, his wo -
the Ontario Government y.-sterdav after- by the bankers and paid for the goods with As mentioned the news was most sadden, derfnl eloquence, and his skill as a ero. s

a (xnmterfclt. Th<> fraud was not dit* Mr. Justice Oa^er, a brother of deceased, examiner are matter of common know ledgv
covered for two days, ami no doubt Mr. was, at the time of receiving the Informa- He was, on account of h s legal abilltie
Eaton is very anxious to know where the tion. sitting in the Court of Appeal. He In great demand. His services were eagerly

iu mediate!v left the bench. sought : in fact, ho has appeared In mos
leading civil cases and In all the great crlm 
IivhI trials in Ontario during the last 2<‘ 

The Dominion Goverimn*«t employ
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By Judge McDoagall.
Judge McDougall yesterday dismissed 

with costs the County Court suit of George 
Irwin against hi# son, John Irwin, a farm
er of Scnrboro. The old man Is now an In
mate of the House of Industry. His story 
was that his son engaged him to work on 
the farm for his board and $8 a month, and 
he did so work from June. 1893. to June, 
1897, when hi# son discharged him, owing 
him $192. The judge found that no con
tract had been made.

About a year ago Melir & Sons bought 
three carloads of wrap iron from KopMn 
A Lip*cliitx. The weight wns to be 12iUtfK> 
rounds, at $20.50 per ton. When weighed 
there proved to he only 101,510 pounds 1n 
the lot. Snit was brought yesterday to 
get pay for the difference, inasmuch a# the 
Mehrs had already paid for the whole lot.

THE KEELEY INSTI•7* Mai Removed From Sherbeeree St.
CORE VALE, 766 QUEEN ST. WEST, T6R««

Five acres of beantlfut J*nA
eeelnded. Th* only K*el*y Inatlt»»’

In Canada; 21 l1,,»'» 
permanent cures. jufl

B> ill■8 While sir J 
' ■onawi upon 
« the othen

Winnipeg 
ence: 300,000
titulars, address above.

of
FLIGHT, DELICIOUS.tlkl
0 wholesome.. (5k|Hnpplne## a Good Coemetic.

Rut face and hands need something else 
“when icicle# hang by the wall.” This 
necessary something ls Campana’s Italian 

1 Balm, which quickly banishes chaps, cold- 
sore# and ail facial hlcmishcw-promotes a 
frosh, youthful complexion and imrivalled ! Baden at Portsmouth this afternoon, was 

. whiteness of the hands, 25c at most drug gazetted to-night an honorary vice admiral
135 | In the British navy.

lady is.—Forest Free Press,
The end was most likely the result c4 the 

general breakdown, which Mr. Osier-experl- 
eiiced test spring, causing him to rcltr^ from 
active practice and seek rest and retire
ment. He had lately gone, with Mrs. Osier
to Clifton Springs, N.Y., ami thence to At jtion with the prosecution and conviction of 
lantlc Citv N J Louis Riel at Regina In 1885, and also the the Kensington.

J- tte
Judge McDougall, who tried th*J**N 
Me hr & Son judgiucul for $19 

'i'he ca ses set down for trial 
Merritt v. Tborburn. Merritt yy
Tyler v. Schofield, Aliao» Uv*** |
llott v. Hay.

Prince Henry n British Admiral.
London, Feb. 5.- Prince Henry of Prus

sia. who rejoined the German flagship
«CPP.This company also sells de

licious Devomdilre cream and ice cream, 
the demand for which ls constantly In
creasing. Foe pure, rich dairy supplie» try

years.
ed him most frequently. Amongst otlvw 
occasions might be mentioned ds c>nnet

At flftee,

CoiA Postcard will bring one of our drivers 
R. F. DALE.usto your door.stores or 786 Yonge-streot. 1 %» t a

ilA6

CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

I5c Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.)

J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,
Manufacturing Chemist, 136

161, IBS, IBB Sherboerne 94.
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Weston’s

Bread
The bread you buy when 
you are in need of a 
choice loaf.

Always Choice.

PHONE 329.

Model Bakery Co.,
Limited.

Toronto, Ont.
GBOROE WESTON, Mgr.

This ls a complete line, but not great 
In quantity. Thursday ls Indeed en 

extraordinary day, for never have 

$3.60 reefers sold before »t $1.89—not 
to mention $5,50 kind. First cornera, 
best choosers. Door» open at 8 o’clock 

sharp.

See the RedÎ
Red Arc Lights !
Red Windows 1 
Red coated Salespeople 1 
Red Decorations 1 
Red Hot Bargains 1

Watch for Red !
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